
 

 

 

Class – 5th          Subject : Assignment 
         
 

      EVS 

1. What are External Organs? Explain with examples? 

2. What is a respiratory system. Draw picture of respiratory system. 

3. What is an organ system? 

4. What is Excretory System explain it. 

5. Write the names of main organs of Digestive system? 

6. Write the names of parts of Nervous system? 

7. In human body the liquid waste is eliminated from which system? 

8. What are Internal Organs? Explain it with examples. 

 

     English 

M.C. Question Le-1  The White Blackbird 

 

1. Where was the little blackbird born? 

a. in  a thicket near a meaclow. 

b. in a big bulding. 

c. in a field. 

2. Where did a great flock of blackbirds live? 



 

 

a. on a tall tree       b.   on a cornfield                    c.  under an old 

gutter 

3. What did the blackbird see hanging around the pigeon’s neck? 

a. a long rope         b.    a travelling bag                 c.  a wire 

4. What did the little magpie offer him? 

a. some apples  b. some berries    c. some grapes  

5. I am a ………….. pigeon and carry message. 

a. little   b. carrier    c. black 

6. Where was the little blackbird when he talked with the pigeon? 

7. What did the little blackbird bring for the body blackbirds? 

8. Who took good care of his family? 

9. Why was his father get angry? 

10. They had ……………., black feathers, while mine were dirty gray 

                                      

    English Grammar  

    Lesson – 1   Parts of Speech 

1. Underline the Nouns in the given sentences.  

a. Raju went to school 

b. The cow is a useful animal. 

2. Underline the Verbs in the given sentences.  

a. He washed the clothes. 

b. She cooked the food. 



 

 

3. Underline the Adjectives in the given sentences. 

a. He is a good boy. 

b. Priya is a tall girl. 

4. Underline the Prepositions in the given sentences. 

a. The cat is sitting under the table. 

b. His birthday comes on 24th March. 

5. Underline the ‘Pronouns’ in the given sentences. 

a. They are playing football. 

b. She is dancing. 

 

 

   Maths  

1. Arrange the following Numbers in Ascending Order. 

a. 8693,      72318,     72158,     81319 

b. 43721,    9436,       34127,       49378 

2. Write the following in expanded form. 

a. 545030    b.     875021 

3. Write the following in Roman Numerals.  

a. 76                b.   84             c.   49  d. 13 

4. Find the Products 

a. 693 x 512  b. 906 x 445 

5. Divide:- 



 

 

a. 98765432  ÷ 4  b.  631827 ÷ 9 

6. Arrange the following Number in Descending Order  

a.  ,     ,   ,                     b.           ,     ,   ,                      

7. Write the following as Decimals:-  

a. 213   b.                c.  5                d.   

8. Write the following Decimal Number as fraction or mixed fraction :- 

a. 896.45  b.   2.25  c.  18.3  d.  0.72 

9. A shopkeeper sold 20 kg 420g of sugar and  5 kg of rice. How many  

kg did he sell? 

10. The difference between two number 32412. If the greater number 

349675, find the smaller number 

11. Put the sign  >, < or = ; 

a.    [    ]                b.  		    [    ]                c.      [    ]    

 

12. Find which of the following Number are divisible by 2 as well as 

3 :- 

a. 96452  b. 35244 

13. Write the following :-  

a. Common multiple of 2 and 3 which are less than 50. 

b. First five multiple of 12. 

14. Observe the pattern and write the next three Number : 



 

 

a. 18,   27,    36,  _______,  _________,  _________. 

b. 10,   12,    14,  _______,  _________,  _________. 

c. 1,      3,     5,  _______,  _________,  _________. 

15. Convert the following :-  

a. 1520 cm into m and cm                b.    5215  m  into km and m 

16. Convert the following into Minutes:- 

a. 5 hours 30 minutes                        b.   16 hours 27 minutes. 

17. Convert the following into Month:- 

a. 12 Years  9 months  b.  21 Years  45 months 

18. Convert the following into days :-  

a. 15 weeks 10 days   b. 29 weeks 37 days 

19. Aman walks a rectangular garden. If the length of the garden is 20 

m and the breadth is 30 m, find the length of the boundary. 

20. The sum of two number is 67842. If the first number is 56923, find 

the other number.  

 

Computer 

1. Worksheet solve in book from page no. 29. 

2.  Lesson 1 and 2 write & learn.  

 

Reasoning 

1. K M 5,   L K 8,   M I  11,  N G 14, ……… . 



 

 

a. P E 15         b. O D 17            c.   O E 15           d.  O E  17 

2. 2, 5,  12,   27,   58,  ……….. . 

a. 63         b. 75  c. 109  d. 121 

3. 8, 27, 84, 255,  …..., 2307. 

a. 712  b. 765  c. 768  d. 718 

4. 5 : 36  ::  25 : ? 

a. 676  b.   1248      c. 1196   d.  718 

5. Select the Odd One out :- 

a. M7T  b. B 8 J  c. D 9 N d. K 12 W 

6. Select the Odd one out :- 

a. 256  b. 81  c. 144  d. 196 

7. If the girl is facing west and turns 2700 in clockwise direction in 

which direction will she be facing? 

a. South –East b. West  c. North d. South 

8. In a class of 35 students, Rishi ranks 18th  from the top and Manish is 

5th rank below Rishi. What is the rank of Manish from the bottom? 

a. 11th   b. 15th   c. 13th   d. 10th  

9. How many 5’s are there in the given arrangement which are 

immediately preceded and immediately followed by an odd number?       

2357146850215468976543215289 

a.  None  b.  One  c. Two  d. Three  



 

 

10. Seema’s Younger brother Sohan is older than Seeta. Sweta is 

younger than Deepti but elder than Seema. Who is the eldest? 

a. Seema  b. Sweta c. Seeta  d. Deepti 

11. 2, 7, 14, 23, 34, ? 

a. 30 b. 32  c. 45  d. 47 

12. AC, EG, IK,  MO,  ? 

a. QS b. QT  c. CM  d. VW 

13. Gopal said, pointing to Govind, “His Father is my father’s only 

son.” How is Gopal related to Govind? 

a. Grandfather b. Grandson  c. Son  d. Father 

14. If ( ) means (-), (-) means (x), (x) means (+) and (+) means ( ÷)  

than :    20 x 60 ÷ 40 – 20 +10 = ? 

a. 80  b. 60   c. 40  d. 0 

15. B,  I,  P,  ? ,  D 

a. V  b. X   c. W  d.  Z 

16. In a certain language, ‘OUT’ is ‘152120’ then what is the Code 

‘IN’? 

a. 915  b. 918   c. 814  d. 914 

17. P 3 C,      R 5 F,     T 8 I,      V 12 L,     ? 

a. Y 17 O  b. X 16 M  c. X 17 O d. X 16 O  

18. If  ‘ACNE’ is coded as  ‘1, 3, 14, 5’ then  ‘ BOIL’ will be coded 

as  



 

 

a. 5, 31, 21, 25 b.  2, 15, 9,  12  c.  5, 29, 19, 25  d.  

5, 29, 19, 27 

19. In a class of 42 students Mahesh’s rank is 16th from the bottom. 

What is his rank from the top? 

a. 25th   b. 26th    c. 24th    d. 27th  

20. If K denotes  ‘X’  B denotes ‘÷’, T denotes  (-) and M denotes (+), 

then 40 B 8 T 6 M 3 K 4  ? 

a. 19  b. 11   c. -31   d. 23 

 

      Hindi  

1. lgh mÙkj pqudj fyf[k, %& 

d½ gesa nhu&nqf[k;ksaa  

    v½ g¡lh mM+kuh pkfg,  c½ lsok djuh pkfg, l½ ijs”kku djuk pkfg, 

[k½ jksfgr dks iqjkus fMCcs esa ls D;k feyk\ 

    v½ iqLrd   c½ xsan   l½ Mk;jh 

x½ “ksj dks fiatjs ls ckgj fdlus fudkyk\ 

    v½ pk.kD; us   c½ panzxqIr us  l½ LkSfudksa us 

?k½ buesa ls tks fyfi ugh gS] mls Nk¡fV,A 

    v½ nsoukxjh   c½ ejkBh   l½ xq:eq[kh 

M½ ^j* ds insu :Ik ls cuk gSaA 

    v½ deZ  c½ izk.k   l½ n`f’V 

p½ dkSu &lk nh?kZ Loj ugh gSa\ 

    v½ b   c½ vk   l½ ,s 



 

 

2. Hkkookpd laKk cukvksaA  

Ekkuo] ohj]  /khjt]    xje]   “khry]    Fkdku 

3. fn, x, “kCnksa esa ^j* ds :Ik ¼  z   Z    ª ½ dj iz;ksx djds fy[kksaA 

d½ egroiw.k &  [k½ i”u &  x½ Mkek &        ?k½  lkexh &        M½ jk’V 

&  p½ o.ku &  

4. fuEufyf[kr “kCnksa esa L=hfyax o iqfYyax “kCn igpkudj fy[kksaA 

d½ isM+ &  [k½ ekrk &    x½ lyk[ksa &   ?k½ jktk &  M½ fiatjk & 

 p½ eksecÙkh & 

5. fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa ds mÙkj nhft, & 

d½ Hkko Li’V djks& 

                 un&fu>Zj fuf”k &fnu cg &cgdj] 

  lkjs tx dh I;kl cq>krs gSaA 

[k½ ekuo dk Js’B deZ D;k gS\ 

x½ jksfgr dks feyh iqLrd esa fdl ckjs esa fy[kk Fkk\ 

?k½ ikB ds vk/kkj ij crkvksa e”khu ds lkeus cSBdj fdl izdkj i<+kbZ dh tkrh gSa\ 

M½ dqEeh us Ldwy dks csgrj fdl izdkj ekuk\ 

p½ e”khuh i<+kbZ ds Qk;ns o uqdlku fy[kksaA 

N½ Vhys ij vfHku; djus okyk ckyd dkSu Fkk\ 

t½ pk.kD; us ekrk eqjk ls panzxqIr ds ckjs esa D;k dgk\ 

>½ fiatjs dks fcuk rksM+s “ksj dks ckgj fudkyus ds fy, panzxqIr us D;k ;qfDr viukbZ\ 

 

6. fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&  

d½ ^fo”o fganh fnol* dc euk;k tkrk gSa\ 

[k½ cksyh fdls dgrs gS\ 



 

 

x½ fganh o.kZekyk esa Loj o O;atu fdrus gksrs gSa\ 

?k½ o.kZ fdrus izdkj ds gksrs gS\ muds uke crkvksaA 

M½ okD; fdls dgrs gSa\ 

Pk½ la;qDr okD; fdls dgrs gSa\ mnkgj.k lfgr crkvksaA 

 



 

 

 

        
     CLASS – 5TH  ASSIGNMENT 
    CHAPTER – 3 IMPORTANCE OF FOOD 
 
Q.1 Rearrange the jumbled words:- 
 a. Lack of vitamin A causes -  GTNIHIDNBNSES 
 b. This mineral is present in common salt -  ONIDEI 
 c. This nutrient helps us to grow properly -  NTOPESIRD  
 d. Makes our bones and teeth strong – LIMCUCA 
 e. This lays eggs in rotting garbage - YEFOULHS 
 f. Diseases in which a person loses a lot of water - HYORTIONDE 
 
Q.2 Name them – 
 a. Two diseases caused by germs. 
 b. Two things we used to make ORS. 
 c. Two deficiency diseases. 
 d. Two things that have carbohydrates. 
 e. Two ways in which diseases spread from one person to another. 
 
Q.3 Tick the correct answer. 
 a. Lack of iron in the body causes -   (Anaemia / Rickets). 
 b. (Fats / Proteins) helps to keep the body warm. 
 c. Tiny babies that come out of the eggs of mosquitoes are called – (Larvae /  
     Pupa). 
 d. Flies spread diseases like (Cholera / Dengue). 
 e. (Vitamin B / Vitamin D) keeps us healthy. 
Q.4 Choose the correct word for each of the following? 
 
  ( 8 to 10,     Diet ,   Cholera  ,  Micronutrients  , Minerals ) 
 
 a. Nutrients required in small quantities in our daily diet are called    
     __________. 



 

 

 b.   _________ are required for physical and mental health of the body. 

 c. We should drink at least ________ glasses of water. 

 d. Diseases can be avoided by following a good ____. 

 e. Vomiting and Dehydration are the symptoms of __________. 
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